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Blue II 
Lesson 1, Story 	 Tiyik'O Peotho 

Idashih 

Chen Hsing-han shih yiko ChUngkuo ch'ingnign, kang 	kaochnng piyeh. T'a niensha 

te shihhou, sh6ukuo chVnshih hsin1ien. T'a jenw6i k'angclaVn•tui kuOchia feich'gng yeochin, 

sccyi t'a tgsuan piyeh yihou chin K'angchVn T'Unghsvn Hsv4h1 ieo, chianglgi k'Oyi tsai 

k'ungchvnli 

T'a tsai plyeh yich'ign, mgiken t'a firma shangliang, chiu pg chin K'Ungchan T'Unghaan 

Hsvehlisieo te sh6uhsv phnhgole. Piyeh yihOu, ts'gi keosung t'ate chialitou. T'ate fiimu hen 

Vishnch'eng. Anche Changkuojen te hsigngfa, yiko chlingnienien, yingtang pa t'a chianglgite 

chihua, hsien khosung t'a fumii, wenwen fire to yIszu tsgnmayeng. Ch'en Hsing-hen mgiken t'a 

fume shuO, chiu chvghtingle. TEngjan t'a fimia yu yitienerh pukaohsing. TsaishuO, t'a fiachin 
tso mgimai, 

shih yiko tsbmgimaite, hgn hsiwang t'a erhtzu chiEnglgi pangchu t'ai sayi, puts'anchT6ng 

ChT4n Hsing-han chin K'Ungchan T ianghsn Hsvehhsiho„ chiu ch i ven Ch'4n Hstng-hen kAipien 

chihua. KT6shih. Callen Hstnghan hsien g, wei ku6chia fuwu pi ts6 rgimai yaochIn. T'a bA 

cheko yiszu ken t'a filma t'anle hen chiu yih6u, t'a fiama ygh chiu pilfantui le. ChighkuO, 

Va. chiu tao Kiangchvn T'Unghs'irn Hsv4hhsieo ch'v photeo ch'vle. 

Tsai Mangch'irn T'Unghs;fn Hsv4bhsie0 photao ken tsai p'at'angte hsvehhsiho peoteo 

Tiyi, yinwei K'angchVn Tianghsirn Hsvghhsiho shih yiko chVnshih hsvehhsieo, hsvghyvgnte 

shenghuo tau shih chanjente shenghuo. Peoteote shihhou, yu yitign hsieng tsai chantuili 

peotho. Tierh yinwei Klangchan Tlanghsin Hsvehhsieo shih chengfu pente, hov4hyvgn ytingte 

tUnghsi tou. shih hsvehhsieo fa, hsvghyvgn pup. tzuchi mgi. 

Ch'gn Hsing-hhn ch'v paoteote shihhou, hsien teo penkUngch'il t'ienpigo, jgnhOu ch'4ling 

tinghsi. T'a lingle yit'eo chanfil, yike chanmeo, 	chantgn, hai yt hsieh linglrng-

suisulte tanghsi. Yeh lingle hen to sha, neihsieh sha tOpen tou shih kochangte kueits4, 

sh6uts'e, hai yu belch 	 pr, pichi-pgntzu, shenmate. T'a lingle tUnghsi yihOu, 

chiu tao siashe ch'vle. 
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Blue II 
Lesson 1, Story 	 Tiyikte Peoteo 

Kiashih 

Chen Hs:Eng-hen shih yiko ChUngkuo ch'ingnign, kang 	kaochung piyeh. T'a niensha 

. 
te shihhou, shOukuo chVnshih hsvnlien. T'a jenwei k'UngchVn tui kuOchia feichrgng yeochin, 

sciyi t'a tgsuan piyeh yihOu chin KfungchVn T'Unghsvn Hsvghhsieo, chianglgi kloyi tsai 

k'Ungchvnli fUwa. 

T'a tsai piyeh yich'ign, mgiken t'a firma shangliang, clau pg chin K'Ungchun T'UnghsUn 

Hsvehhsieo te sh6Uhsv penhgole. Piyeh yihOu, ts'gi keosung t'ate chialitou. Tate fiuma hen 

patsench'eng. Anche Changkuojen te hsigngfa, yiko chitngnienjen, yingtang pa t'a chianglgite 

chihua, hsien keosung t'a fumii, wenwen fiamate yiszu tsgnmayeng. Chien Hsing-hen mgiken t'a 

firma shu5, chiu chvghtingle. Tangjan t'a filma ya yitienerh pukaohsing. Tseishu5, t'a fiachin 
tsO mgimai, 

shih yiko tsOmgimaite, hgn hstwang t'a erhtzu chianglgi pangchu tra/ sdyi, putsench'eng 

Ch'gn HsEng-han chin K'Ungchan T'anghs;rn Hsvehhsieo, chiu ch l ven Chien Hstng-hen kgipien 

chihua. K'6ehih. Ch i en HsInghan hsigng, wei ku6chia filwia pi tsO mt imai yeochin. 

cheko yiszu ken t'a flama t'gnle hen chin yihOu, t'a fUma yeh chin plifantui le. Chighku6, 

t'a chiu teo K'Ungclivn T'Unghs3rn Hsvghhsieo ch'v peoteo ch'vle. 

Tsai K'Ungchn T'UnghslIn Hsvehhsie0 peoteo ken tsai ptatlUngte hsvghhsieo peoteo pirt'ang. 

Tiyt, yinwei K'UngchVn T'Unghsn Hsvghhsieo shih yiko chVnshill hsvehhsieo, hsvghyvgnte 

shenghuo tou shih chanjente shenghuo. Photeote shihhou, yu yitign hsieng tsai chuntulli 

peoteo. Tierh yinwei K'Ungchun TranghSiin Hsvehlasieo shih chengfu pente, huvehyvgn yinagte 

tUnghsi tou. shih hsvghhsieo fa, hsvghyvgn papi tzilc12( mgi. 

Ch'en Hstng-hen chtv pgoteote shihhou, hsien tao penkUngch'il Vienpigo, jgnhOu ch'Ji ling 

tunghsi. T'a lingle yit'eo chanfa, yike chUnmeo, yit'igo chUntgn, hai yu hsieh lingling-

suisulte tUnghsi. Yeh lingle hen to sha, neihsieh sha tOpen tou shih kochangte kueitse, 

sh6uts'e, hai yu hsieh tit'a, chih, pr, pichi-logntzu, shenmate. T'a Ingle tUnghsi yihOu, 

chiu tao siashe ch'vle. 



B II, Lesson 1, Story 

Tsai cheko hsvehhsiaoli, hsvehyvgnte shenghuo, tou shih chTrnshih kugnli. 

Ch'vgnhsiho yikng yu erhpai-to hsvehyvgn, tslichihcheng yiko thtui, fench'gng 

ligmgko chungtuf. Mgi yiko chungtuf fench'eng sanko fentui. Mgiko fentui yu 

sanshih-to hsvehyvgn Mgi y.k❑ chUngtuf chit yiko th 16u. Lou lit'ou yu sb.she, 

yu fantiing yeh yu yiko phnkUngshih. Hsvghyvgnte shlhch'ing ch'vgn shih nefko 

pankungshlhlite jen kugn. Phnshihte jen.ch'vgn shih ch-Trnjen. Yilte shih chVnkuall, 

yute shih ping. Ylchheh phnshihte sh6uhsv ch'vgn ken ch-Trntili yfyhng. Pifang 

shub, hsvghyvgn ch'v chien ch-Vnkuan, tgi tsai men whitiou thshengte shuo "phokho 

chienchao chTrnkuan, tgi chingli, shenmate. 

Ch'6n Hsing-hhn te siashe tsai tierh chungtul, tierh fentui. T'a thole 

0.she, pa lYnglaite.tanghsi shbushihhgule, kang huhnshang chzmfu, fentuichgng 

chiu chaochi tierh fentui te hsvehyvgn chiEghuh. 

Tierh fentui yii sanshihlibko hsvehyvgn. Chehsieh jen, tbphn tou meishbukuo 

ch-Trnshih hs-Vnlien. Shbukuo chiinhsirnte, tong yitien chVntullite kueichv. !'amen 

chhnchete yhngtzu, tsOura te yang tzu, ch'vgn ken meishoukuo chcrnhsirnte 

Ydchifshih chienchao tulchgng shuohuh te yangtzu, keng k'hntech'ulgi t'amen 

shih tang ch'shatullite kdeichv. 

Fentuichgng cha5chi hsvghyvgn chignghuh te shihhou, t'a chiho hsvehyvgn 

tou chhnhgo. ICcishih neihsieh jen chhnle panthen, chhnte hgi shih hen ITU- 

chgngchTi. T'Ungshfh, neihsieh jen chir'nfl5 te chluanfg, chnmab te te.ifa, yeh 

pb.tou yiyang, k'hnche feichigng kr6hsfho. Fentuichgng chhntsai tangchang, 

thshengte ken thchia chilng huh. T'a hsien pa chTrntuilite kueichv, ken thchia 

shuble shuo, chip❑ thchia pa sh6uts'e haohaote kihrik'an, pIngch'igh shuo, chTTn-

tiate shenghuo, tsul yhochinte chnshih flits'Ung. Mgi yiko hsvehyvgn tou t4i 

flits'ting mingling. 

Chen Hsing-hhn t'ingtao chek❑ tifang, hsinlf hsigmg: "Tslting hsientshi 

chi T, Amente t 
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B II, Lesson 1, Story 

Tsai cheko hsvehhsiholi, hsvehyvante shenghuo, tou shih ch-%inshih kugnli. 

Ch'vanhsiao yikizng yu erhpai-to hsvehyvan, tsUchihcheng yiko thtui, fench'eng 

ligngko chUngtui. M6i yiko chUngtui fench'eng sanko fentui. Danko fentui yd 

sanshih-to hsvehyvan. Mei yiko changtui chi yiko th 16u. Lou lit'ou YU sbehel  

yu fant'ing yeh yu yiko phnkUngshih. Hsvehyvinte shihch'ing chivin shih neiko 

pankangshlhlite jen kugn. Phnshihte jen ch'van shih chTrnien. Yute shih chTinkuan, 

Ydte shih ping. Ylchlieh phnshihte sMuhsv chi -van ken chVntili yiyang. Pifang 

shuO, hsvehyvan ch'ir chitin ch-inkuan, tei tsai men waittou thshengte shuo "phokho", 

chienchao chVnkuan, tsei chingli, shenmate. 

Chen Hsing-han te siishe tsai tierh chUngtul, tierh fentui. T'a thole 

sb.she, pa linglaite tunghsi shbushihhaule, kang huanshang ch-Trnfli, fentuichgng 

chiu chaochi tierh fentui te hsvehyvan chignghuh. 

Tierh fentui yu sanshihlibko hsvehyvan. Chehsieh jen, tOpan tou meishoukuo 

ch-Trnshih hsvnlien. Shbukuo chVnhs'iinte, tong yitien chntuilite kueichv. T'amen 

chanchete yhngtzu, tsou7.iz te yang tzu, chivan ken meishbukuo c-Onhs-Irnte 

chienchao tuichgng shubhuh te yangtzu, king klantech'ulai t'amen 

shih tling ch'‘intuilite kUeichv. 

F6ntuichgng chaOchi hsvehyvan chignghuh te shihhou, t'a chiao hsvehyvan 

tou chhnhgo. K'Oshih neihsieh jen chhnle pant'ien, chante hal shih hen 0.-

ch6ngch'i. T'Ungshih, neihsieh jen cYcinfti te chtuanfa, ch-Trnmab te thifg, yeh 

'Tabu yiyang, kianche feich'ang krohsiao. Fentuicha'ng chantsai tangchang, 

thshengte ken tachia chigng huh. T'a hsien pa ch-Trntuilite kueichv, ken tachia 

shuble shuo, chiho tachia pa sh6uts'e haohaote k'ank'an, pingch'i6h shuo, ch-Trn-

tulte shenghuo, tsul yhochinte chnshih ftitsiting. Mei yiko hsvehyvan tou tn. 

flitsiting 

Chen Hsing-han t'ingtao cheko tifang, hsinli hsigng: "Ts'iing hsientshi 

ch'i, Amente tzuyii shih meiydle." 
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4. chengfU 

). chingli 

ch'va'nhsiho 

chtlianch'Aing 

ch"Mn shlhchleh 

7. chivan 

8. claVn- (-chlin) 

chVnfil 

chTtnjen 

chInkuan 

ch-Trnmao 

chVnshih 

ch17-ntlgn 

ch-Trntul 

Ch.ciniung 

hg,ichVn 

klangchvn 

liichffn 

9. fa 

fachiachq- 

B II, Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

 

1, chanhgo 

 

 

RV: stand in line, stand in orderly manner 

Nahsieh hsvehyvn t5u chanhole._ 
Op 	III 4 	,,ty 	-k-,f J 

V: muster, convene 

SV: be in order, neat 

Fate watzu shOushihte hen ohengchli. 
itiop A 

 

N: government government 

VO: salute 

Ni klanchien wO, wei sh4nma 
gv A 

BF/A: (a prefix) whole/all, completely 

Ch'v4npUn yu tO'shao hsvehydan? 
.47 	 Y 

N: whole school 

N: the entire field, the entire hall 

N: the whole world 

V: advise, "persuade 

2. chaochi  tg 
3. chengch'i 

W6 chivan 	pi4h n'bma ts6, t'a put'14 

* 	,t1 "1.4 4, ,f&J F. 
BF: military 

N: military uniform 

N: service man, soldier 

N: military officer 

N: military cap 

ATT: military 

N: military blanket 

N: troops, army 

ATT: for military use 

N: the Navy, sailor 

N: the Air Force, airman 

N: the Army, soldier 

V: issue (supplies, etc.); transmit, emit 

V: issue; send out 

- 7 - 

B II, Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

1. ehanhgo 	,?;44,f RV: stand in line, stand in orderly manner 

Nahsieh hsvehyvgn tOu chanhgole. 

	

`0 if- 	if f 	J 
V: muster, convene 

SV: be in order, neat 

Tate wfitzu shoushihte hen chgngch'i. 

	

ieho Ag. 	 'L f 44  
N: government 

VO: salute 

Ni k'anchien w6, wei shenma puchlngli? 
/0 .4 L 4F A -N 	x, *tit 

BF/A: (a prefix) whole/all, completely 

2. chaochl 

3.. chgngch'i 

4. chengfit 

5. chingli 

6, ch'vgn 

4;Z 

ch'vanhsiao 

chl4anch'gng 

ch'Van shihchieh 

7. chlvan Afi r 

8, chVn- (-chVn)  

Chivgnpan yu tOshao hsvehylian? 

N: whole school 
	'1 g 

N: the entire field, the entire hall 

N: the whole world 

V: advise, Persuade 

WO' ch'van t'a pieh nama tsO, t'a puttip 

BF; military 

  

chVnfd 

chVnjen 

chvnkuan 

chVnmao 

chVnshih 

ch-Vnt'gn 

chVntui 

eMnyilng 

hgichVn 

k'UngchVn 

luchvn 

N: military uniform 

N: service man, soldier 

N: military officer 

N: military cap 

ATT: military 

N: military blanket 

N: troops, army 

ATT: for military use 

N: the Navy, sailor 

N: the Air Force, airman 

N: the Army, soldier 

V: issue (supplies, etc.); transmit, emit 

V: issue; send out 

  

  

  

 

9. fa 

 

facia'ach' -'v 
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B II;  Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

fakgi 

10. fgntul 
	.#4 

11. fu 

flitbtdng 

fliwZ1. 	a 4.1 

ylfu 

12, hsv4hyvgn 

13, hs:1/21lien 

chcrnshIn hs-Vnlien 	
4,0k 

chcalhs'irn 	#1„/ 

V: issue, give out 

V/N: oppose; 

4.e J10: a 
V: yield, assent; dress 

V/N: obey/obedience 

Ni wei shenma pufasIting ch7nkuante 
4 I fx 

V/N: serve/service 

hsientsai tsai Hsinyg Kfingszia Aiwa. 

N: clothes 

N: cadet, student 

V/N: train/training 

N: military training 

N: military training.  

Chengfil fake'i ni yihsie-L shenma tUrighsi? 
0. 	 th if 1" 

object/objection 

T'ate hua w6,y6h putsanch'eng, yet pufgntui'.. 
-6 4' 

sh6u 

T'S shiaule ylniente 
wt..; /;1! 3 14OP 

VO: receive training 

ch7nnsVn, 

sh6u hsnlien VU: receive training 

meishOukuo hsvnlien. 
e-z_ 4 	)4* 

14. kgipien 	L'- 	 V: change 

15. kugnli 

16. kuei 

kueichv 

kuntse 

17. ku6chiS 

18. ling 

T'1 yu•kgipien chit 
,ee-J 

N/V: control, management/take 

Nako hsvehhsiao kugnlite 
14 45  0-- 	)fix 16# 

N: compasses; rule, custom 

a le, 

care, manage 

hen puts'6. 

N: rules, customs, manners 

N: regulations, rules 

N: country, nation 

V/N: receive; lead/collar 

 

_8 

i4. kgipien 

15. kugnli 

16. kuei 

 

,0) 
kueichv 

kueitse 

17. kudchia 

18. ling 

10. fgntul 

11. fu 

fasiting 	Ofiej .  

71 
1 

,- 	V: issue, give out 	 71 
r 

At irr ttAt 	--' .f  '...11 Chengfil faki n
dA
i yihsie

...F
L  shenma tringh

o
si? 

V/N: oppose; object/objection 

Tate hua 146,y6h putsanch'eng, yela pufgntui. :111  

V: yield, assent; dress 

B II, Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

fak6i 	4/1 

1:11  
V/N: obey/obedience 

NI wei shenma puflits'Ung chVnkuante mingling? 
4r 4 lit 1qL 	f 	lc; 

V/N: serve/service 

T'a hsientsgi tsgi Hsinyg KUngsza 
4 $r_O 	Ka  - 

N: clothes yifu 	hit 

12, hsvayvgn 	* 
'- AZ 

13, lisnlien 'Pi At 

chlinshih hsnlien 

ch7nhsVn 	"ft/ 

N: cadet, student 

V/N: train/training 

N: military training 

N: military training 

r"- 

T'a shOule ylniente chVnhsVn, 

VO: receive training 

VO: receive training 

T'a meishOukuo hs-Vnlien. 
4eJ 	t 

V: change 

T'a yu kaipien chih a le. 
ert'T tt 

N/V: control, management/take care, manage 

Ngko hsvehhsigo kugnlite hen puts'O. 

31/1 	7  0 a 1,  
N: compasses; rule, custom 

N: rules, customs, manners 

N: regulations, rules 

N: country, nation 

V/N: receive; lead/collar 

shOu hs-Vn. 	p
i
/ 

shOu hsnlien 

- 8 



lingchiao 

lIngtzu 

lingtai 

linghuRerh 

lingsbOu 

19, mingling 

hsla mingling 

20. phn kUngshin 

phnkUngchql 

p'anklangshih 

21, pho 

paokho 

paotao 

22. p6ntzu 

23, pichl 

El 

El 

El 

IT 

IT 

El 

El 

IT 

El 

El 

El 

pichi-p'entzu 

24. ping 

pingli 
	

fr 
25. shOutsT'e 

26. sh6u 
	90, 

sh6u chihoyv )1t4  t4 

shOupulik 	T.. 3 

ry 	

teiE 

huh tit'lj. 	bt1 AU 
27, tit'u 

B II, Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

IE: May I receive your instruction? (used to 
introduce a query or as "Thank you" after 
instruction is given) 

N: collar 

N: necktie 

N: bowtie 

V: receive, accept 

V/N: order, command/order 

VO: give an order 

Che shih shei hsiate mingling? 
a: 77  4 -6- 

VO: transact official business 

N: office 

N: office 

V/N: report/report, periodical 

N/V: report 

W6 pa chechi'en shihch'ing phokao kei 
fe=ntuichn- le 

4•••-- 	V: report for duty 

146 mingttien tao k'UngchVn hsvehhsiao 
chry photao. 
0: 	t 4;1 it *,l. it-  -4.  

N: booklet 

N: note (as taken by students in class) 

N: notebook 

N: soldier; weapon 

N: military power 

N: handbook 

V: receive; bear, endure 

VO: receive an education 

RE: unbearable, cannot stand it 

N: map 

VO: draw a map 

- 4  - 

lingchiao IE: May I receive your instruction? (used to 
introduce a query or as "Thank you" after 
instruction is given) 

22, pe"ntzu 

23. pichl 

shOupuliao 3 

t,6 

F-- 
B II, Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

N: collar 

N: necktie 

N: bowtie 

V: receive, accept 

V/N: order, command/order 

VO: give an order 

Che shih shei hsiate mingling? 
14: 7: 4 4F 

VO: transact official business 

N: office 

N: office 

V/N: report/report, periodical 

N/V: report 

W6 pa chechien shihchling paokao kei 
fe:ntuichan7 le, 
*Miltr rh P;z4 *471-4 3  

V: report for duty 

W6 mingtlien tao ktangchVn hsvehhsiao 
ch'v paotao. 

4f 	t 	'Ne 4  
N: booklet 

N: note (as taken by students in class) 

N: notebook 

N: soldier; weapon 

N: military power 

N: handbook 

V: receive; bear, endure 

VO: receive an education 

RE: unbearable, cannot stand it 

N: map 

VO: draw a map 

20. pan kiingshih 

pankangeh'U 

pankangshih 

21. pao 

paokao 

paotao tik4 

pichi-pantzu 

24. ping 

pingli 

25, sh6uts'e 

26. shOu 

shOu chiaoyv 	)3t 

E 
IT 
IT 

IT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

19. mingling 

L iu  

44 it 

tof 4\- A • 

hsla mingling 	-r, 

lIngtzu 

lingtai 

13:nghuaerb 

lingshOu 

1.-;42. ,27  

27.  



B II, Lesson 1, Vocabulary 

29. -bid- (-tilt) 

tsungtui 

lientui 

chihtui 

tatui 

chlangtili 

fentia 

tuichgng 

30. t'Unghalrn 

28. tsanch'4ng 

wiihsfentien t'Unghsn 

	

t At',C 	A 
wUhsientien t'Unghs'irnyian 

	

at 	4 vt 
31. t'llng 	Aq 

32. tzUri 	g 

TzUyti Chungkdo 

33.. w6i 

jenwel tt A 

yiwei 	IAA 

V: approve of 

W6 putsancheng rate yiszu. 

BF/M: unit, group (of men) 

N: air force (as in 5th Airforce) 

N: division (A,P.) 

N: wing (A.F.) 

N: group (A.F.) 

N: squadron (A.F.) 

N: flight (A.F.) 

N: unit commander 

V/N: communicate/communication (radio) 

W6 hsigng cheko trUnghsn pushih chZngtuichghg 
fate. 

gaifflIkt z4, it 
N: radio communication 

N: radio operator 

CV/SV: and, with (same as kn)/same; together 

T'U tsUi hsihuan thing hsigo ha:itzu 
4J A. 	4 	4, 	3• 

wan. 
0,4D 

Chang ke-n pigo pUt'Ung. 
0 14 44 

N/SV: freedom/be free 

Ph: Free China 

V: do; be; make; cause 

think that, suppose, consider, make a correct 
assumption 

V: think that, suppose, consider, make a false 
assumption 
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Translate the following sentences into Wade-Giles: 

1. Most military schools are managed by the government of the country (managed by the country). 
The money which they use is all supplied by the government, 

2. After Chien Hsing-ban reported for duty at the Air Force communications school, he was 
issued many things, all. of which were student necessities (necessary for students). 

3. The soldiers all wear military uniforms and. military hats. They look very neat. 
4. At this school there are two offices. None of the people working in the offices are 

servicemen, so while studying in this school, there is no need for military discipline 
(management. 

5. As soon as I arrive at the office, I must remove my military cap. This is one of our 
regulations, and all. students must observe it. 

6. In serving the country, one must obey orders. Many people agree with me, 
7. In the military school there is one group (battalion), two squadrons (company) and six 

flighls (platoon). There is a total of more than two hundred students in the entire school. 
8. He advised me not to attend the Air Force communications school. I objected, and went any-

way. 
9, lie feels that the Air Force is most important and said that, if you wish to serve your 

country, it would be best to enter the Air Force. 
LO. When an enlisted man (soldier) sees an officer, he salutes. Sometimes the officer is busy 

and doesn't notice: 
Ll, YeSterday the officer called the enlisted men (soldiers) together for a meeting. He said 

thcro was a new order which everyone must obey. 
L2, While I was receiving military training, I felt that there were a great many regulations. 

It seemed that there was no freedom. But after completing military training, I then felt 
that military discipline (military control) isn't bad at all. 

L3. After Ch'en Hsing-han had completed his military training, he wrote a report. He said that 
receiving military training is good for a man's health and spirit. He urged everyone to 
take (receive) military training. 

L4. Yesterday' I saw his notebook. It was written very neatly. I think be is a very hard-working 
student. 

[5. When I reported for duty, the school issued a great many notebooks, and various manuals 
(handbooks), etc., but they didn't issue anVGI blankets. 

L6. In the office there are three officers and. Ione enlisted man. They are serving in the 
second squadron. (company). 

_7. As soon as I. see a person wearing military uniform, I know that he is definitely a service- 
man, but I. don't know whether he is an officer or an enlisted man. 

J3. After. I reported for duty, I was issued a handbook. I looked it over. There were a great 
many regulations - really a bother! Although 1 could agree with them, I could nevertheless 
also object to them. 

_9. All men serving in the armed forces are military men. All must wear uniforms and probably 
all have received military training. 

O. In the light of (according to) the regulations of the military school, it seems that the 
students simply have no freedom. Regardless of anything else, all orders must he obeyed. 
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B II, Lesson 1, Situations 

Situations 

1. Both A and B received military training after graduating from high school. A, having 
enjoyed military life during his training period, plans to enter the Air Force Academy. B 
does not agree with A's plan. The first question which they discuss is whether or not a ' 
young man can best serve his country by joining the Air Force. 

The second question of their discussion is whether or not military life is interesting. 
A thinks it is, but B thinks it is not. B's argument is that military life lacks freedom 
and is too monotonous. For example, one must always obey the orders of his superiors, 
salute all officers he meets and shout "ia.oko" before entering an office. 

(5 minutes) 

2. A group of young men (7 or 8) report for duty at the Air Force Academy. After 
completing their procedures, their flight leader. assembles them in his office and gives 
them a general briefixg on the folloWing points: 

A. A general description of the academy: 

(1). number of cadets 
(2). all cadets are under military control 
(3). the cadets are grouped into groups, squadrons and flights 

B. Things which will be issued to them by the academy. 

The new cadets will ask questions such as: 

(1). how many uniforms are issued? 
(2). does the academy have military caps in size X? 
(3). when .are notebooks to be used? 
(4►.). Etc. 

C.. Regulations that a new cadet should know: 

(1). salute all officers 
(2). shout "paoleao" before entering an office 
(3)-. always obey orders 
(4). always keep uniforms neat 

D. The new cadets will ask questions such as: 

(1). hoW does one salute if his hands are full? 
(2). should a cadet obey a wrong order? Why? 
(3). Why does a soldier have no freedom? 

(15 minutes) 
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4. A, a new cadet of the Air Force Academy meets his former high school classmate, B, 
❑n the street. Being curious of what life is like in a military academy, B asks A many 
questions: 

Your conversation should include the following points: 

life of the cadets under military control 
B. things issued by the government 
C. how the cadets are grouped 
D. what a cadet does when he meets an officer 
E. freedom in a military school 

(10 minutes) 

5, A, after reporting for duty at the Air Force Academy, goes to the stockroom to 
get the things which are to be issued to him. B, the keeper of the stockroom, asks A 
questions such as: 

A. A's height and. weight 
B. size of his hat and uniform 

A, being very meticulous of his clothing, finds that the cap does not fit him perfectly. 
He also finds -there—is. a dirty spot on the uniform. Therefore he asks B to change it for 
him. He also requests an extra blanket. 

(5 minutes) 
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